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Introduction
In the recent past, it emerged that President Museveni had met
with officials of the Ministry of Water, Lands and Environment
and the National Forestry Authority (NFA) to give them
directives to stop evicting people from the forest reserves. This
meeting was precipated by the outcry of encroachers that were
being evicted from South Busoga Forest Reserve. The credibility
and marmer in which the evictions by NFA are being done aside,
the current intervention by the President in the operations of a
statutory agency of Government is not surprising. To those who
have been keenly watching the actions of Government in the
field 'of the environment in the last ten years, this intervention
only epitomizes the deepening crisis in the Government's policy
making processes in this sector. In this article, we have opted
to use the exa:wple of the process to formulate a National
Biodiversity Strategy and Action Plan (NBSAP) as an illustration
of a crisis that is slowly growing out of proportion.

Background.
It is important tq.recognize that Uganda's efforts to transform
her economy, social services and politics are directly tied to the
fate of our biological resources. Uganda's stock of biological
diversity including forests, wildlife, wetlands, micro-organisms,
etc is the basis for sustainable agricultural productivity, tourism
development and social protection, among others.. Ugandan
policy makers and politicians need to be reminded consistently
of the indivisibility of economic growth and the sustainable
management of biological diversity. Statistics generated during
the Poverty Eradication Action Plan (PEAP) revision process
show that the environment and natural resources contribution

to the national economy is about US$1,726.million. The same
studies also show that the annual cost of biodiversity
degradation to t1i~national economy is estimated at UGX506
billion; soil degradation at UGX225 billion; rangeland
degradation at UGX815 billion and wetlands encroachment at
UGX2 billion.
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This is why the failure'to finalize and publishtb.~ ,rstcifiopal
Biodiversity ,Strategy Actio:n Plan (NBSAP) 6 yea.rsP£t~i"itWa$
completed is a major iridictme:nt OIl our policy makingptQG~ss.
A closer scrutiny of the NBSAP process and otheril'el~~~q.
processes in key sub-sectors such as wildlife and forest:ryI~C!.<i$.
o:ne to questio:n thecommitme:nt of Governm~l1t t()pt't;(<i~iJ.t
strategies for the sustainable ma:nageI11e1'lt(:)tipf(j~9~i~C!.I'
diversity.

Reflecting on government commitment to fight poverty
through sustainable Natural Reso~ces Management
There are so ma:ny reasOIls why the failure to /complete the
NBSAP formulatio:n process reflects :negatively o:n Uga:nda
Governme:nt's :natiooolpolicy making processes and the quality
of fu:nctioni:ng or gbinet as the policy making orga:n of
Government. First, a;:dbse examinatio:n of the Uganda Vision
2025 and the curre:nt ~ition of the Poverty Eradicatio:n Action"
Plan makes it apparent that Government has a se:nse of purpose

. and direction of the imrne:nse value and importance of biological
diversity to national economic development a:ndprosperity.

Uga:ndaVisio:n2025articulates the need to utilize our biological
resources ina 'manner which does not undermine their
continued existe:nce.The PEAP recpgnizes the central role of
natural resources in be>theconomic:and livelihood terms. But
thesestateme:ntscanonlybeseenbeyond the rhetoric if specific
actions are articulated i:na Natio:nal Biodiversity Strategy and
Action Plan and the extent to which such actio:ns are being
implemented. Instead, failure to have a shared vision around
which we ca:n mobilize fina:ncial, human and institutional
resources to ensure e.£fective management of our biological
diversity can only serve to undermine our efforts to achieve
the objectives set out in these :national strategy qocuments.

Secondly,! it is important to,recall that ,Uganda is one of the
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countries that participated in the United Nations
on Environment and Development (UNCED) in 1992.
,Uganda Delegation led by President Yoweri
participated fully in the UNCED deliberations and
the Convention on Biological Diversity, the

'international legal instrument to guide inter-state
,regarding the conservation, equitable utilization

, sharing arising from the sustainable
diversity.

Because of huge economic dependence on biodiversity and our
n?tioanal commitment to preserve our natural heritage, this
international obligation that we chose to incur voluntarily
should have provided the, necessary momentum for a more
prudent y process to develop our national NBSAP. Yet,
since 19 en the draft of the strategy was first prepared
and submitted to the National Environment Management
Authority (NEMA), this draft-has moved between the NEMA
Board, the Ministry of Viater, Lands and Env;ironment, the
Policy Committee on the Environment (this is a statutory
committee established under section 7 of the National
Environment Act, Cap 153 and'chaired by the Prime Minister.

One could argue that an NBSAPis not necessClrilyan essential
instrument in the scheme for the effectivemanagement of
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biological diversity in this country. Indeed, reference c()tdd
be made to a host of other national policies, strategies andplans
such as the N~tional Environment Policy 1994, the Uganda.
Wildlife Authority Strategic Plan, the Forestry Sector Sttategic
Plan, the Wetlands StrategicPlan, etc.But the value ofreflecfing .

on the NBSAP process at this point in time lies In...threecrticial
dimensions: Uganda's inability as a countrytp adhere to
internanonally agreed commitments; abs;ence 9fmechanisms
for ensuring responsibility and aGcQlll1tabilitywh~:n.it comes;
to investing public resources inthe.p(jliey a.~veJopJ.Xlentpr9cess;
and the na,tu.reofpolieyana.a.gcisi()n <JJ:'[Cll<iJ:lgij:n.general.

First, prepa,rationof the NBSAP is alegalireqllit"e11lel1tt.1J:l.d~r
the Convention which,U ganqa.haSs;ignedClndra,tified.
Consequently, Ugana.a's failur~ to c()11lpletgthepr()cessQf
fOfllnllating .al1dlater 91:1iIl1pleIl1e:n.tingtheNBSAP .t"eflects
Uganda,' s inClbility as a countryt9 ta.l<eil1terJ:lationaJ
commitments seriously .Despite thepr()gt"es$tr1.~a.ejJ:1the area
of bjodiversity, irlcluding ena.ct11le:n.tofkeylegislati()n, we still
owe the. intemational C°tr1.JJ:ltiwty<U1.a.ourp()$teritya duty t()
respect the commit11lents.that we ha,vesignedfo .at different
levels.

Secondly, the NBSAP process was supported by funding fr9m
the Global Environment Facility of the United Nations (UNEP/
GEF). Over US$100,OOOwas spent on preparing the strategy
document. Yet, to the extent that there is no final product six
years later, someone needs to give a full account of why such
resources should be invested in a process that Govertunent
didn't consider worthwhile after all. The failure to complete
this NBSAP process leads us to question the utility of the
financial and human resource investments in the process. If we
didn't need the plan to guide our actions in this area, why did
we have to invest our resources in the process and who takes
responsibility for the failure to deliver on the intended output
over a six years period?
4
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(2J."(!~f:j.pgCertainityandPredictabilityin PolicyMakillgProcess
The 111.ajorlesson that we have learnt from the NBSAPprocess
ISthla extent of uncertainty and unpredictability in our p()licy
and. decision-making processes. Uncertainty in the sense tha.t
Government embarks on formulating a policywithoutarwdear
ide.aof the timeframe within whic.h the policy process should
be completed. The NBSi\P .hasalreadytaken sixyeal'S and.we
<:fon'tknoyv how Il1u<:hP1()retiP1eWiU lapsebefoteit is
approved. The process of ~prIl11.J.latinganafionalfood and
nutrition policy started sOIl1etimem 1994 and..thepolic:y was

not published
unfil 2002. The
soils policy
process has been
draggi-ng on for
over .10 years
even at a time
When there is
111>0 u.n tin g
evidence of huge
costs of soil

R.unpffanditseffectsittl<yantolevillage,Xilbaledistrict degl'~ da tion in
the COtlntry. The

proCeSSofdgYelopiQ.gaSector Wide Sttategyand Il1vestInent
J?lan($WAJ?){or the EnvJx011Il1entandNat1.J.1'.alRlasotlrcesSedor
has.begn d.l'a.ggipg 011for the la~tthree yea.rs. SOIl1eonemust
fakefJillresponsibility for this levelo£ in~fficiel1cyiQ.Ugall.da' s
poliqY111al<ipgprocess.

Indeed, it is shocking to learn that while policy makers and
practitioners have been referring to the Wildlife Policy 1999 as
the statement of Government policy' on wildlife, it has never
been debated or approved by Cabinet. But even in these
circumstances, evidence is mounting that signi-ficant pressures
in the form of agriculture expansion, poaching and politically
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motivated dega-zzetttpent of
wildlife protected areas are
signifiqmtly impacting wildlife
and undermining sus-tainable
biodiversi ty.managemen t
initiatives. A ,recent ,Uganda
Wildlife AuthorityAerial Wildlife
Census (25-27 August. 2004)
concludes that populations of
buffalo, kob, hippo,. and
waterback Queen Elizabeth
National Park are significantly
lower compared the figures
from a similar survey in 2000.

The report further observes that
the kob and buffalo populations
in Kyam1;>uraare the lowest ever

recorded. Combined with unresolved mystery of the massive
death of hippos in Queen Elizabeth National. Park and the
reported anthrax outbreak on Lake Mburo National Park, these
examples show the deepening crisis in addressing pressing
biodiversity policy problems. .

In addition to the uncerta,intyin the policy and decision-making /

process in this country, there is also the eJement of lack of
predictability. Unpredictability in thepo1jcy process exists
because there is no cleQI'line of responsibility arid accountability..
Consequently, one can spend public resources to engage in an
endless process of policy making like the NBSAP and nobody
takes responsibility for its failure. Hippos in Queen E1i~abeth
National Park and Zebra1;lin Lake Mburo National Park are

dying undermining the very basis of this cbuntry's economy
and heritage but the only response is non-committal and
uncoordinated statements coming from different Government
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officials. The classic example of this lack.of sense of
responsibility and accountability is the statement by Uganda
Wildlife Authority (UWA) issued in response to a story on the
death of wildlife in Lake Mburo National Park that was

reported in 'The New Visior1.'of April 25, 2005. In their resp'onse
reported by 'The Mo1:litor'of May 6, 2005, th~.ManageIl"1.g:n.tQf
UWA was.keen to clarify that the mandate to declare any disease
outbreak lies with the Commissioner for Livestock. But the

problem being raised here was about the death of the animals
which goes to the bea.rtQ£ OU!,national eqonomy and the
livelihoods of m.al)yUgandan tax payers who footUW As bilL
And this is in spite of whether the animals are dying of anthrax,
fever, etc. That is beside the point.

AsUgal1da st:l:"ivesto achieve the ,PEAP objetives, agencies
responsible for biodiversity policy and decision-making need
to move beyond the mere tradition of'listing achievements in
the end of year .statements and reflect more critically on the
current c:l:"isisin the PQlicy and decisio:rl"e'h1aki.11gprocess in this
country. Unfortunately, with the current political environment
in the country, it is likely that the situation will get worse rather
than improve at least in the short and medium-term. The
pote:n.tialGQncentration of 4~qision...making al1~borityin selected
power centres within Government that could arise from the
ongoing constitution review process could even aggravate the
problems. In fact, the recent directive by President Museveni
stopping the Na~OnalFQrestry Authority from forest res~rves
demonstrates a deepe1:ling of this crisis. It is important for the
president's concern about the poor encroachers but failure to
act through established institutions only undermine the very
institutions he has worked hard to establish.
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Conclusion

The point is, within Goyer1:'u:nt:)1:"lt/sPIl1ePrteowes Ugartdans an
explanation on whY the COtl1:"ltrYshould be having a messy,
uncertain andtltlPteclict~l:nepq):j.cYIl1akillg and clecision-
making processes.Iftl1is . sif1.;iatiC>:t),'cloesn't change soOllerthan
later, we are not olllyulldt:)tmi11.ing the very basis of our
economic survival but alsooP.t1:"latipnal hetitage as a major
biodiversity country. In 'The Monitor' .0fMay l.Q,2005,President
Museveni while issuing directives to the NFA to stop evictions
of encroachers in forest reserVeS is quoted as saying:. 1/ ours is
not a colonial government, we derive OtlI'powerJrpIl1 tl1ept:)ople
and therefore they are in charge." Altl10tlghwe agre.t:)witbtbe
president that power belollgsto th~ people,stlGh power Intist
be exercised judiciously and Jor a.propeI'ptlJ7pos~.

:PoHtisizatiQllof CQllS7?I'V(\tipllissut:)sl}.1tl$tstppartclmandatt:)d
illstitutipp.s.sbplllcl15~! given spaqe tQ e.xecute tbeir $tatutorY
f1.1I1.Qtiollswitbpllt ppliticalirtflu~nqe. It is alsoimpQrta1:"ltfQr
theparIiall1t:)1:"ltarycorr1mittee OrtNa,turalResources to stand
uptoitstask andhpld the responsible n1inistries aI1.clirtE;tif1.;itiohs
acCQuntable..

The President and his cabinet need to be advised that

destruction of a country's biological diversity is like a slow but
sure process of impoverishing the population which the
government is purpotedly working hard to deliver from
poverty. It is not only wrong but it is also being economically
and politically irresponsible for a democratically elected
Government to be an accomplice in this process of conscious
self destruction. That is the reason why the approval of the
NBSAP as a strategy for long-term economic and soCial
development of this country becomes an urgent issue.

The Advocates Coalition for Development and Environment (ACODE) is an
independent Public Policy Research and Advocacy Think Tank registered in Uganda
working in Eastern and'Sob.thern Africa. ACODE's publications can be accessed by
writing to the ACODE Library of Law and Public. Policy at library@acode-u.org or

visiting our website at www.acode-u.org .
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